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1 
 

 

  

Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.144 Volkswagen 1500 - green, pale grey interior, silver trim - Near Mint in a Good 

carded picture box.  

  

163 

£80 - £100    

 

 

  

Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.051 Mercedes "Taxi" - black body, yellow roof, off white roof box, pale grey 

interior, silver trim - Excellent (does have some small pitting) in a Fair to Good carded picture box.  

  

164 

£70 - £90    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-144-volkswagen-1500-green_726014?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-051-mercedes-inch-taxi-inch-black-body_726016?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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2 
 

 

  

Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.186 Mercedes 220SE - blue body, pale grey interior, silver trim - Excellent Plus in 

a Fair carded picture box.  

  

165 

£70 - £90    

 

 

  

Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.186 Mercedes 220SE - pale green, pale grey interior, chrome trim - Excellent Plus 

(very small box rub wear mark to roof) in a Fair (complete) carded picture box.  

  

166 

£70 - £90    

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-186-mercedes-220se-blue-body_726017?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-186-mercedes-220se-pale-green_726021?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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3 
 

 

  

Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.186 Mercedes 220SE - metallic red, pale grey interior, silver trim - Excellent (does 

have some pitting) in a Fair (complete) carded picture box.  

  

167 

£70 - £90    

 

  

Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.186 Mercedes 220SE - silver body, pale grey interior - Excellent Plus (very small 

box rub wear marks to roof) in a Fair (complete) carded picture box.  

  

168 

£80 - £90    

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-186-mercedes-220se-metallic-red_726023?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-186-mercedes-220se-silver-body_726024?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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4 
 

 

  

Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.186 Mercedes 220SE - green body, pale grey interior, silver trim - Near Mint nice 

bright example in a Good carded picture box (one end flap has had repair) - see photo.  

  

169 

£80 - £100    

 

 

  

Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.186 Mercedes 220SE - red body, pale grey interior, silver trim - Excellent Plus in a 

Good carded picture box.  

  

170 

£80 - £100    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-186-mercedes-220se-green-body_726026?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-186-mercedes-220se-red-body_726027?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.693 Howitzer Gun - finished in Military green including hubs with black treaded 

tyres - Near Mint (requires very light attention in cleaning) in a Fair carded picture box.  

  

171 

£50 - £60    

 

 

  

Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.738 Sea Vixen Aircraft - finished in silver, black nose, "RAF" roundels - Excellent 

in a Fair to Good carded picture box.  

  

172 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-693-howitzer-gun_726028?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-738-sea-vixen-aircraft_726029?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.735 Gloster Javelin Aircraft - silver, "RAF" roundels - Excellent Plus in a Fair 

carded picture box.  

  

173 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Dinky (Nicky Toys) No.708 Vickers Viscount Aircraft "BEA" - silver, blue, off white/ivory, red propellers 

- Excellent (does have a couple of small marks around edges) in a Fair carded picture box.  

  

174 

£50 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-735-gloster-javelin-aircraft_726030?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-toys-no-708-vickers-viscount-aircraft-inch-bea-inch-_726032?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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Dinky (Nicky Supertoys) No.999 De Havilland Comet Aircraft "BOAC" - white, blue, grey - Excellent Plus 

in a Fair to Good carded picture box - still displays well - see photo.  

  

175 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.142 Jaguar Mark X - steel blue, red interior, spun hubs, silver trim, (without luggage case) - 

Excellent Plus in a Fair yellow and red carded picture box and No.195 Jaguar 3.4 Saloon - dark red, chrome 

spun hubs, silver trim - Excellent Plus (does have box rub wear mark to roof) in generally Good yellow and 

red carded picture box with correct colour spot. (2)  

  

176 

£80 - £100    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-nicky-supertoys-no-999-de-havilland-comet-aircraft_726038?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-142-jaguar-mark-x-steel-blue-red-interior_726041?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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Dinky No.144 Volkswagen 1500 - cream body, red interior, silver trim, chrome spun hubs with black 

treaded tyres - Near Mint a beautiful example in a generally Good Plus to Excellent yellow and red carded 

picture box with original price label to end flap - see photo.  

  

177 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.144 Volkswagen 1500 - cream, red interior, silver trim, chrome spun hubs with black treaded 

tyres - Excellent Plus in a Good yellow and red carded picture box (one end flap has had repair) and No.182 

Porsche 356A Coupe - pale blue, beige ridged hubs with black treaded tyres, silver trim - Good Plus still a 

bright example in a Good (although slightly grubby) yellow and red carded picture box with correct colour 

spot.  

  

178 

£80 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-144-volkswagen-1500-cream-body-red-interior_726044?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-144-volkswagen-1500-cream-red-interior_726045?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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Dinky No.160 Mercedes 250SE Battery Operated Issue - finished in blue, cream interior, chrome spun hubs 

- Near Mint, inner pictorial stand is Excellent Plus, outer carded picture box is Good and No.225 Lotus F1 

Racing Car - metallic red body, blue engine, yellow aerofoil, racing number 7 - Excellent Plus in a Good 

Plus carded picture box (missing inner pictorial stand). (2)  

  

179 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.168 Ford Escort a pair - (1) pale blue, red interior, cast spun hubs and (2) same as (1) but 

metallic red, off white interior, cast hubs - conditions are generally Excellent to Near Mint in generally 

Good (although slightly grubby) carded picture boxes. (2)  

  

180 

£80 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-160-mercedes-250se-battery-operated-issue_726049?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-168-ford-escort-a-pair-1-pale-blue_726050?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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Dinky No.181 Volkswagen Saloon - green body, silver trim, mid-green ridged hubs with black smooth 

tyres - Excellent Plus lovely bright example in a Good yellow and red carded picture box with correct 

colour spot.  

  

181 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.181 Volkswagen Saloon - pale blue, chrome spun hubs with black treaded tyres, silver trim - 

Mint a beautiful example in a Good Plus to Excellent yellow and red carded picture box with original price 

label to end flap - see photo.  

  

182 

£80 - £100    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-181-volkswagen-saloon-green-body-silver-trim_726051?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-181-volkswagen-saloon-pale-blue_726052?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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Dinky No.181 Volkswagen Saloon - pale blue, chrome spun hubs with black treaded tyres, silver trim - 

harder to find issue with chrome plated base - Near Mint in a Good Plus yellow and red carded picture box 

- displays well.  

  

183 

£100 - £120    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.181 Volkswagen Saloon - greyish-blue, silver trim, chrome spun hubs with black treaded tyres - 

Excellent Plus still a bright example in a Good yellow and red carded picture box (does have some small 

tears and missing tab off one end flap).  

  

184 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-181-volkswagen-saloon-pale-blue_726053?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-181-volkswagen-saloon-greyish-blue-silver-trim_726054?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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Dinky No.186 Mercedes 220SE - greyish-blue, chrome trim and spun hubs with black treaded tyres - Near 

Mint in a Good Plus yellow and red carded picture box (does have some small pen price marks to end flap).  

  

185 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.187 Volkswagen Karmann Ghia Coupe - green body, cream roof, silver trim, chrome spun hubs 

with white treaded tyres - Excellent Plus (does have some slight discolouration to tyres) in a generally 

Good Plus to Excellent plain yellow and red carded box.  

  

186 

£60 - £70    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-186-mercedes-220se-greyish-blue_726055?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-187-volkswagen-karmann-ghia-coupe-green-body_726056?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=1
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Dinky No.187 Volkswagen Karmann Ghia Coupe - red, black roof, silver trim, chrome spun hubs with white treaded 
tyres - Excellent (does have a mark to bonnet) in a generally Good Plus plain yellow and red carded box.  
  
187 
£60 - £70    
 
 

 

  

Dinky No.237 Mercedes Racing Car - matt white body, red interior with blue figure driver, racing number 30, 
chrome spun hubs with black treaded tyres - Near Mint (couple of very minor marks on edges) in a Good Plus yellow 
and red carded picture box.  
  
188 
£100 - £120    
 
 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-187-volkswagen-karmann-ghia-coupe-red_726057?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-237-mercedes-racing-car-matt-white-body_726058?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
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14 
 

 

  

Dinky No.237 Mercedes Racing Car - white body, red interior and plastic hubs with black treaded tyres, yellow 
figure driver, racing number 30 - Excellent Plus (couple of very small marks to driver) still a bright example of a 
harder issue to find in a Good Plus yellow and red carded picture box.  
  
189 
£100 - £120    
 
 

 

  

Dinky No.255 Mini "Police" Clubman - light blue, white doors, black interior, Speedwheels - Near Mint in a 
Excellent Plus window box and No.270 Ford Escort (Panda) - "Police" Car - turquoise body, white doors and roof 
box, red interior, cast hubs - Good Plus still a lovely bright example that displays well in a generally Excellent carded 
picture box - see photo. (2)  
  
190 
£70 - £90    
 
 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-237-mercedes-racing-car-white-body_726059?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-255-mini-inch-police-inch-clubman-light-blue_726060?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
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Dinky (Dinky Toys Collectors Association) Issue No.32 Chrysler Airflow Saloon - maroon, black smooth hubs with 
white tyres, 10/100; No.38e Triumph Dolomite - maroon, black seats and smooth hubs with white tyres, 6/100 and 
Model Miniatures "Meccano Engineering for Boys" Delivery Van - yellow, black smooth hubs with white tyres - 
conditions appear to be generally Mint in Near Mint to Mint carded boxes (all come with correct certificates) - (3).  
  
191 
£60 - £70    
 
 

 

  

Dinky No.152 Rolls Royce Phantom V Limousine - navy blue, grey interior, figure driver, cast hubs and No.158 Rolls 
Royce Silver Shadow - metallic red body, cast spun hubs - conditions are generally Excellent to Excellent Plus in 
generally Fair to Good Plus rigid perspex cases. (2)  
  
192 
£70 - £90    
 
 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky_726061?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-152-rolls-royce-phantom-v-limousine-navy-blue_726068?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
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Dinky a group to include No.129 Volkswagen De Luxe Saloon - blue, spun hubs and Volkswagen 1600 TL Fastback - 
red, off white interior, cast hubs - conditions are generally Excellent to Excellent Plus in Fair to Good rigid perspex 
cases and No.208 Volkswagen/Porsche 914 Sports - yellow, black including interior, cast spun hubs - condition is 
generally Excellent to Near Mint in Fair to Good Plus rigid perspex cases. (3)  
  
193 
£80 - £100    
 
 

 

  

Dinky No.116 Volvo 1800S - red body, cast wire wheels and No.188 Jensen FF - yellow, black interior - conditions 
are Good Plus to Excellent Plus in generally Good to Good Plus rigid perspex cases. (2)  
  
194 
£60 - £70    
 
 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-a-group-to-include-no-129-volkswagen-de-luxe-saloon_726072?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-116-volvo-1800s-red-body_726077?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
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Dinky No.132 Ford 40RV - silver, red including interior, cast wire wheels, chrome mirrors and No.224 Mercedes 
C111 - metallic red, black base, cream interior, cast hubs - conditions are generally Excellent Plus to Near Mint in 
generally Good Plus rigid perspex cases. (2)  
  
195 
£70 - £80    
 
 

 

  

Dinky No.128 Mercedes 600 Pullman - metallic blue, cast hubs and No.226 Ferrari 312 F1 Racing Car - light metallic 
gold, black, racing number 2, plastic figure driver - conditions are generally Near Mint to Mint in generally Good Plus 
window boxes. (2)  
  
196 
£40 - £50    
 
 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-132-ford-40rv-silver-red_726080?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-128-mercedes-600-pullman-metallic-blue_726081?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
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Dinky a group to include 2 x No.208 Volkswagen/Porsche 914 Sports - metallic blue, black bonnet, red interior; 5 x 
No.500 Citroen 2CV (late issue) - includes some variations and colours - conditions are generally Excellent to Mint in 
generally Poor to Good Plus window boxes - see photo. (7)  
  
197 
£50 - £60    
 
 

 

  

Dinky a group to include No.128 Mercedes 600 Pullman - metallic red, off white interior with figure driver, cast 
hubs; No.149 Citroen Dyane - metallic bronze, black roof and interior; No.160 Mercedes 250SE - metallic blue, 
chrome spun hubs and No.227 Beach Buggy - yellow, grey hood, red interior - conditions appear to be generally 
Near Mint to Mint in Fair to Good Plus bubble packs. (4)  
  
198 
£70 - £90    
 
 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-a-group-to-include-2-x-no-208-volkswagenporsche-914-sports_726083?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-a-group-to-include-no-128-mercedes-600-pullman_726085?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
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Dinky No.262 Volkswagen "PTT" Saloon - yellow, black, grey interior, Speedwheels - Excellent (does have some 
small marks on chassis edge) in a generally Good Plus to Excellent bubble pack - see photo.  
  
199 
£40 - £50    
 
 

 

  

Dinky No.450 Bedford TK "Castrol" Box Van - metallic green, red interior, silver trim, white side and rear opening 
doors, plastic hubs - Good Plus to Excellent (couple of small roof marks on edges) - still a nice bright example that 
displays well in a Good Plus yellow and red lift off lid with detail picture.  
  
200 
£80 - £100    
 
 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-262-volkswagen-inch-ptt-inch-saloon-yellow-black_726088?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-450-bedford-tk-inch-castrol-inch-box-van-metallic-green_726090?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
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Dinky No.425 Bedford TK Coal Lorry - red cab, back and plastic hubs, blue interior, silver chassis - Excellent Plus 
nice bright example in a generally Good to Good Plus yellow and red lift off lid box with detail picture, comes with 
Coal Sacks and Scales - see photo.  
  
201 
£70 - £90    
 
 

 

  

Dinky No.450 Bedford "Kodak Cameras & Films" - yellow, silver trim, red ridged hubs with black smooth tyres - 
Excellent (does have a couple of small marks on roof and door protruding edges) in a Good (slightly grubby) yellow 
and red carded picture box.  
  
202 
£50 - £60    
 
 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-425-bedford-tk-coal-lorry-red-cab_726092?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-450-bedford-inch-kodak-cameras-and-films-inch-yellow_726094?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
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Dinky No.440 Bedford "Kodak Cameras & Films" Van - yellow body, silver trim, red ridged hubs with black smooth 
tyres - Excellent Plus lovely bright example in a Good Plus to Excellent yellow and red carded picture box with 
original price label to end flap - see photo.  
  
203 
£70 - £80    
 
 

 

  

Dinky No.481 Bedford "Ovaltine" Van - blue body and ridged hubs with black smooth tyres, silver trim - Excellent 
Plus (very small box rub wear marks to roof) in a generally Good Plus yellow and red carded picture box.  
  
204 
£70 - £80    
 
 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-440-bedford-inch-kodak-cameras-and-films-inch-van_726096?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-481-bedford-inch-ovaltine-inch-van_726097?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
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22 
 

 

  

Dinky No.482 Bedford "Dinky Toys" Delivery Van - two-tone, ridged hubs with black smooth tyres, silver trim - 
although overall condition is generally Good Plus to Excellent (does have some slight fading to roof and front cab) 
still displays well, in a generally Good Plus yellow and red carded picture box - see photo.  
  
205 
£60 - £70    
 
 

 
Dinky No.411 (25W) Bedford open end Truck - mid-green including ridged hubs, black smooth tyres, metal tow hook 
- Excellent (couple of very minor marks on side protruding edges) in a generally Good (slightly grubby) yellow and 
red carded picture box with (dual numbered 25W/411 end flaps). 
 
206 
£60 - £80    
 
 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-482-bedford-inch-dinky-toys-inch-delivery-van-two-tone_726098?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
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Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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Dinky No.796 Healey Sports Boat - red, cream hull, orange trailer with black wheels - Excellent in a Good Plus 
yellow and red carded picture box and another but green, cream hull, orange trailer with black wheels - Excellent in 
a Fair yellow and red carded picture box (missing end flap) - (2).  
  
207 
£70 - £80    
 
 

 

  

Dinky No.521 Bedford Articulated Lorry - red, black, ridged hubs; another but yellow, black, red and No.522 Big 
Bedford Lorry - maroon cab and chassis, tan back, beige Supertoy hubs - conditions are generally Fair in generally 
Fair to (slightly grubby) Good lift of lid boxes. (3)  
  
208 
£80 - £90    
 
 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-796-healey-sports-boat-red-cream-hull_726100?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-521-bedford-articulated-lorry-red-black_726101?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

24 
 

 

  

Dinky No.561 Blaw Knox Bulldozer - red, black including metal rollers with green rubber tracks, light tan figure 
driver - Good in a Good to Good Plus blue lift off lid box with paper label and No.571 Coles Mobile Crane - yellow 
including Supertoy hubs, black base, light tan figure driver - Good Plus still a bright example in a Good Plus blue lift 
off lid box with paper label. (2)  
  
209 
£70 - £80    

 

  

Dinky a group to include No.561 Blaw Knox Bulldozer - red including blade, black metal rollers with green rubber 
tracks, light tan figure driver; No.961 another but pale yellow, black rollers, grey blade, light tan figure driver, 
(replacement tracks) and No.971 Coles Mobile Crane - yellow including Supertoy hubs, black, light tan figure driver - 
conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus in Fair to Good Plus lift off lid boxes. (3)  
  
210 
£70 - £80    
 

  

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-561-blaw-knox-bulldozer-red_726102?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-a-group-to-include-no-561-blaw-knox-bulldozer_726103?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=2


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

25 
 

 

 

  

Dinky a group to include No.561 Blaw Knox Bulldozer - red, black including metal rollers with green 

rubber tracks, light tan figure driver; No.752 Goods Yard Crane - blue, yellow including jib and No.962 

Muir Hill Dumper - yellow, red metal wheels, black seat and steering wheel, light tan figure driver - 

conditions are generally Good to Good Plus in generally Fair to Good lift off lid boxes. (3)  

  

211 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.561 Blaw Knox Bulldozer - red including blade, black including metal rollers, light tan figure 

driver - Good (does have chips to all edges) in a Fair to Good blue lift off lid box with paper label and 

No.972 Lorry Mounted Crane Coles - orange, yellow including Supertoy hubs and jib, light blue figures - 

Good Plus in a generally Good (slightly grubby) blue and white striped lift off lid box. (2)  

  

212 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-a-group-to-include-no-561-blaw-knox-bulldozer-red_726104?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-561-blaw-knox-bulldozer-red_726106?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

26 
 

 

  

Dinky No.555 Fire Engine with Extending Ladder - red including Supertoy hubs with grey treaded tyres, 

silver trim and ladders, metal tow hook - Good Plus including blue lift off lid box with paper label and 

No.965 Euclid Rear Dump Truck - pale yellow including hubs - Good Plus still a bright example in a Good 

blue and white striped lift off lid box. (2)  

  

213 

£80 - £90    

 

 

  

Dinky No.975 Ruston Bucyrus Excavator - yellow, red, green jib and shovel, black rubber tracks - overall 

condition is Good Plus (could be better if time spent in cleaning) in a generally Fair to Good presentation 

box with inner card - see photo.  

  

214 

£90 - £110    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-555-fire-engine_726108?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-975-ruston-bucyrus-excavator-yellow-red_726109?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

27 
 

 

  

Dinky No.908 Mighty Antar with Transformer Load - finished in yellow cab unit, red Supertoy hubs, figure 

driver with grey detachable Trailer, grey, red Supertoy hubs and ramps - comes with correct transformer 

load - overall condition is generally Excellent (although does have usual chips and marks around coupling) 

in a generally Good Plus yellow and red lift off lid box with detail picture (does have a mark to front where 

label has been removed) comes with some inner packing pieces and folded instruction leaflet - see photo.  

  

215 

£220 - £280    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.986 Mighty Antar Low Loader with Propeller Load - red cab unit with grey Supertoy hubs, 

figure driver, grey trailer with black platform, Supertoy hubs with propeller load - overall condition is 

generally Good Plus still a bright example in a Good Plus blue and white striped lift off lid box (does have 

a small split to one corner) with inner tray packing piece only - see photo.  

  

216 

£100 - £120    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-908-mighty-antar_726110?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-986-mighty-antar-low-loader_726111?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

28 
 

 

  

Dinky No.279 Aveling Barford Diesel Roller - orange, grey plastic side panels, green metal wheels, figure 

driver - Excellent in a Good Plus yellow and red carded box with detail picture, also comes with inner 

packing piece and No.437 Muir Hill Loader "Taylor Woodrow" - red including hubs (plastic to front), 

silver bucket - Good Plus including blue and yellow lift off lid with detail picture. (2)  

  

217 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.917 Mercedes Truck and Trailer - blue, yellow, white plastic covers - overall condition is 

generally Excellent (although cab unit does have some small chips around wheel arches and roof edges) - 

still a bright example, inner pictorial stand is Good Plus, outer carded picture box is Fair.  

  

218 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-279-aveling-barford-diesel-roller-orange_726112?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-917-mercedes-truck-and-trailer-blue-yellow_726113?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

29 
 

 

  

Dinky No.978 Bedford Refuse Wagon - dark metallic green cab, black chassis, interior and plastic hubs - 

grey back, 2 x Bins - overall condition is generally Near Mint, lovely bright example of a harder issue to 

find in a generally Good to Good Plus carded picture box.  

  

219 

£60 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.435 Bedford TK Tipper - pale grey cab, silver chassis, orange back and sides, blue roof, interior 

and plastic hubs - Excellent Plus (side panels have very slight damage to plastics) still displays well in a 

Fair (re-cellophaned) presentation window box - see photo.  

  

220 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-978-bedford-refuse-wagon_726114?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-435-bedford-tk-tipper-pale-grey-cab_726116?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

30 
 

 

  

Dinky No.970 Jones Fleetmaster Cantilever Crane - red cab and ballast, white roof and jib, black chassis, 

plastic hubs - Excellent Plus lovely bright example in a Good (slightly grubby) carded picture box with 

inner packing piece and folded instruction leaflet.  

  

221 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.970 Jones Fleetmaster Cantilever Crane - metallic red cab and ballast, white jib, black chassis, 

chrome hubs - Excellent Plus in a Fair (complete) carded picture box (missing inner packing and instruction 

leaflet).  

  

222 

£40 - £50    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-970-jones-fleetmaster-cantilever-crane_726117?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-970-jones-fleetmaster-cantilever-crane_726118?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

31 
 

 

  

Dinky No.970 Jones Fleetmaster Cantilever Crane - yellow cab and ballast, white interior and jib, black 

chassis, chrome hubs - Excellent Plus (couple of small marks on ballast) in a generally Good to Good Plus 

carded picture box (couple of small marks around edges) with inner packing piece and folded instruction 

leaflet.  

  

223 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky a group to include No.924 Aveling Barford Centaur Dump Truck - red, yellow; No.973 Eaton Yale 

Articulated Tractor Shovel - orange, yellow; No.976 Michigan Tractor Dozer - yellow, red and No.984 

Atlas Digger - yellow, orange, black rubber tracks - conditions are generally Good Plus to Excellent (all 

have small chips around edges) in generally Fair to Good Plus carded boxes. (4)  

  

224 

£90 - £110    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-970-jones-fleetmaster-cantilever-crane_726121?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-a-group-to-include-no-924-aveling-barford-centaur-dump_726147?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

32 
 

 

  

Dinky No.407 Ford "Hertz" Transit Van - yellow body, red interior, bare metal base, cast spun hubs - 

Excellent Plus a beautiful example of a harder issue to find in a generally Excellent carded picture box.  

  

225 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.407 Ford "Hertz" Transit Van - yellow body, off white interior, cast hubs, black base - Excellent 

Plus including carded picture box.  

  

226 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-407-ford-inch-hertz-inch-transit-van-yellow-body_726149?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-407-ford-inch-hertz-inch-transit-van-yellow-body_726150?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

33 
 

 

  

Dinky No.192 Range Rover - metallic bronze, blue interior, cast hubs; No.254 Range Rover "Police Patrol" 

- white, blue interior, cast hubs and No.344 Land Rover - blue, white inner back, yellow interior, cast hubs, 

metal tow hook - conditions are generally Near Mint to Mint in Good to Excellent carded picture boxes. (3)  

  

227 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.286 Ford "Fire Service" Transit Van - red, cast spun hubs - Excellent (does have some small 

chips to side door) in a Good carded picture box (some small tape residue marks) and No.287 Ford "Police 

Accident Unit" Transit Van - two-tone white, orange with some accessories - overall condition is Good 

Plus (missing side labels and roof aerials) in a generally Good to Good Plus carded picture box. (2)  

  

228 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-192-range-rover-metallic-bronze-blue-interior_726152?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-286-ford-inch-fire-service-inch-transit-van-red_726154?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

34 
 

 

  

Dinky No.407 Ford "Kenwood" Transit Van - light blue, white roof, red interior, cast spun hubs - Excellent 

(although does have some discolouration marks to roof but possibly could be removed with careful 

cleaning) in a Excellent carded base, bubble is Good (heavily discoloured) - incorrect box for issue - see 

photo.  

  

229 

£40 - £50    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.192 Range Rover - metallic bronze, dark blue interior, cast hubs; No.254 Range Rover "Police" - 

white, dark blue interior, Speedwheels and No.442 Land Rover Breakdown Crane "Motorway Rescue" - 

white, red doors and bonnet, black jib, Speedwheels - conditions appear to be generally Near Mint to Mint 

in Fair (discoloured) to Good bubble packs. (3)  

  

230 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-407-ford-inch-kenwood-inch-transit-van-light-blue_726156?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-192-range-rover-metallic-bronze_726157?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

35 
 

 

  

Dinky No.438 Ford D800 Tipper Truck - orange cab, yellow back, silver chassis, pale blue interior, cast 

hubs - Near Mint in a generally Excellent bubble pack (does have a label attached to top) and another but 

orange cab and back, silver chassis, off white interior, cast hubs - Excellent (does have small loss of silver 

paint to front edges), carded base is Excellent, bubble is Fair. (2)  

  

231 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.279 Aveling Barford Diesel Roller - orange, yellow cab with light blue roof, silver rollers, grey 

plastic side panels; No.437 Muir Hill Loader "Taylor Woodrow" - yellow, orange, cast hubs and No.963 

Road Grader - orange, yellow - conditions are generally Excellent to Mint in generally Fair to Good Plus 

bubble packs. (3)  

  

232 

£60 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-438-ford-d800-tipper-truck-orange-cab_726159?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-279-aveling-barford-diesel-roller-orange_726160?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

36 
 

 

  

Dinky No.410 Bedford "100 Super" Promotional Van - two-tone black, red, Speedwheels; No.412 Bedford 

"AA Service" Van - yellow, Speedwheels and No.355 Lunar Roving Vehicle - blue, cast hubs, 2 x figures - 

conditions are generally Near Mint to Mint, carded bases are Good Plus to Near Mint, bubbles are Fair to 

Good. (3)  

  

233 

£40 - £50    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.404 Climax Conveyancer Forklift Truck - yellow, bright yellow plastics, bare metal hoist, black 

forks with pale pink pallet; No.430 Johnson Dumper - orange, yellow, black, figure driver and No.940 

Mercedes Covered Wagon - white, red, grey plastic cover - conditions are generally Near Mint to Mint in 

Good to Good Plus window boxes (one has some sun fading to end flap) - (3).  

  

234 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-410-bedford-inch-100-super-inch-promotional-van_726162?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-404-climax-conveyancer-forklift-truck-yellow_726163?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=3


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

37 
 

 

  

Dinky No.432 Foden Tipping Lorry - white, red, yellow including plastic hubs; No.980 Coles Hydra Truck 

150T - black, orange and No.984 Atlas Digger - yellow, orange, black jib and rubber tracks, bare metal 

shovel - conditions are generally Near Mint to Mint in generally Fair to Good Plus window boxes, still 

display well. (3)  

  

235 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.118 "Glider" Gift Set comprised of Triumph 2000 Saloon - off white, blue roof, red interior with 

"Southdown Gliding Club" Trailer - cream with yellow and red Glider - overall condition is generally 

Excellent to Excellent Plus, inner pictorial stand is Good Plus, outer carded picture box is Good (grubby 

around edges).  

  

236 

£80 - £100    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-432-foden-tipping-lorry-white-red_726164?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-118_726167?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

38 
 

 

 

  

Dinky No.290 Double Decker Bus "Dunlop" - two-tone green, cream, mid-green ridged hubs with black 

treaded tyres - Good Plus to Excellent (couple of small marks on wheel arches) in a Fair plain yellow and 

red carded box and No.291 "Exide Batteries" - red including ridged hubs, black treaded tyres - Good Plus in 

a Fair yellow and red carded picture box (missing some end flaps). (2)  

  

237 

£50 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Buses a group to include No.283 Single Decker "Red Arrow" - metallic red, blue interior, white 

base, cast hubs; 3 x No.289 Routemaster Bus - (1) "Tern Shirts"; (2) "Esso" and (3) "Schweppes" - 

conditions are generally Fair to Good including carded picture boxes. (4)  

  

238 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-290-double-decker-bus-inch-dunlop-inch-two-tone-green_726169?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-buses-a-group-to-include-no-283-single-decker_726170?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

39 
 

 

  

Dinky Buses a group to include No.283 Single Decker "Red Arrow" - finished in red body, yellow interior, 

white doors, black base, cast hubs - Near Mint (very minor marks to rear side doors) in a Excellent Plus 

bubble pack; No.295 Leyland Atlantean "Yellow Pages" - yellow body, blue interior, Speedwheels - Near 

Mint in a Good bubble pack (very light discolouration) and No.296 Duple Viceroy Luxury Coach - blue, 

amber tinted windows, Speedwheels - Mint in a Good (slightly crushed) bubble pack. (3)  

  

239 

£50 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.289 Routemaster Bus - silver body, dark blue lower interior, light blue upper, Speedwheels, 

black front grille, with front and rear unapplied decal sheet - Near Mint in a Good Plus bubble pack (does 

have some discolouration to bubble).  

  

240 

£40 - £50    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-buses-a-group-to-include-no-283-single-decker_726172?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-289-routemaster-bus-silver-body_726174?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

40 
 

  
Dinky No.289 Routemaster Bus "Thollenbeek & Fils" - gold body, dark blue lower interior, light blue 

upper, Speedwheels - Near Mint in a Good to Good Plus window box.  

  

241 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.289 London Transport Routemaster Bus "Dinky Toys" - red body, dark blue lower interior, light 

blue upper - conditions is generally Near Mint (upper interior has very slight discolouration) in a generally 

Excellent window box.  

  

242 

£40 - £50    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-289-routemaster-bus-inch-thollenbeek-and-fils-inch-_726175?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-289-london-transport-routemaster-bus_726177?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

41 
 

 

 

  

Dinky No.289 London Transport Routemaster Bus "Visit Madame Tussauds" - red body, dark blue lower 

interior, light blue upper, Speedwheels - Near Mint in a Good Plus window box.  

  

243 

£40 - £50    

 

 

  

Dinky No.289 Blackpool Transport Routemaster Bus "Visit Blackpool Zoo" - cream body, dark blue lower 

interior, pale blue upper, Speedwheels - Near Mint in a Excellent window box.  

  

244 

£40 - £50    

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-289-london-transport-routemaster-bus_726179?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-289-blackpool-transport-routemaster-bus_726183?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

42 
 

 

 

 
Dinky No.289 London Transport Routemaster Bus "Esso" - red, cast hubs, dark blue interior; another but 

"Shop Linker" - two-tone yellow, red, Speedwheels and No.291 Leyland Atlantean City Bus "Kenning" - 

orange, white interior and engine cover, black Speedwheels - conditions are generally Good Plus to 

Excellent in generally Good to Good Plus window boxes. (3)  

  

245 

£40 - £50    

 

 

 
Dinky No.291 Leyland Atlantean City Bus "Esso Safety Grip Tyres" - silver body, black Speedwheels - 

Near Mint (although does have some discolouration to upper interior) - see photo.  

  

246 

£30 - £40    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-289-london-transport-routemaster-bus-inch-esso-inch-red_726187?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-291-leyland-atlantean-city-bus_726189?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

43 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.24T Citroen 2CV - dark red, grey roof panel, beige convex hubs with black smooth tyres, 

silver trim - Excellent Plus in a Good (slightly grubby) yellow and red carded picture box.  

  

247 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.24C Citroen DS19 - light cream body, black roof, silver trim, chrome convex hubs with 

white smooth tyres - Excellent Plus (very slight discolouration to tyres) in a generally Good (slightly 

grubby) yellow and red carded picture box.  

  

248 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-24t-citroen-2cv-dark-red_726191?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-24c-citroen-ds19-light-cream-body_726192?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

44 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.24CP Citroen DS19 - green body, pale cream roof, silver trim, chrome convex hubs with 

white smooth tyres - Excellent Plus (slight discolouration to tyres) in a Good (slightly grubby) yellow and 

red carded picture box.  

  

249 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.24H Mercedes 190SL - cream body, black hood, silver trim, chrome convex hubs with 

white treaded tyres - Good to Good Plus in a Fair yellow and red carded picture box and No.24C Citroen 

DS19 - pale cream, black roof, silver trim, chrome convex hubs with white smooth tyres - Good Plus still a 

bright example in a Fair yellow and red carded picture box. (2)  

  

250 

£70 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-24cp-citroen-ds19-green-body_726194?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-24h-mercedes-190sl-cream-body_726197?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

45 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.500 Citroen 2CV - grey body, mid-grey roof panel, red interior - Excellent Plus in a Good 

Plus to Excellent yellow and red carded box with detail picture.  

  

251 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.500 Citroen 2CV - grey body, mid-grey roof panel, red interior - Near Mint in a Good 

Plus to Excellent yellow and red carded box with detail picture (does have some small scuffs to edges).  

  

252 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-500-citroen-2cv-grey-body_726198?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-500-citroen-2cv-grey-body_726199?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

46 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.500 Citroen 2CV - greyish-blue, pale grey interior and No.558 Citroen 2CV - pale yellow 

body, brown hood, red interior - conditions are Near Mint to Mint (comes with one reproduction box) - (2).  

  

253 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.516 Mercedes 230SL - silver body, cream interior and hood, concave hubs - Excellent 

Plus lovely bright example in a Good yellow and red carded box with detail picture - see photo.  

  

254 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-500-citroen-2cv-greyish-blue_726200?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-516-mercedes-230sl-silver-body_726201?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

47 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.516 Mercedes 230SL - metallic red, cream interior and hood, concave hubs - Good Plus 

to Excellent (does have chip to one front wing and rear boot), still a bright example in a Good yellow and 

red carded box with detail picture (missing one inner flap) - see photo.  

  

255 

£40 - £50    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.518 Renault 4L - pale blue, cream interior, silver trim, concave hubs - Excellent Plus 

(small factory paint flaw to roof) in a Good Plus yellow and red carded picture box (does have price label 

attached to one side).  

  

256 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-516-mercedes-230sl-metallic-red_726202?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-518-renault-4l-pale-blue-cream-interior_726203?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

48 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.518 Renault 4L - brown body, cream interior, silver trim, chrome concave hubs - 

Excellent Plus (does have some replacement number plate decals applied) in a generally Good yellow and 

red carded picture box.  

  

257 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.526 Mercedes 190SL - silver body, black hood, convex hubs with black smooth tyres - 

Excellent (does have box rub wear marks to roof) in a generally Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded 

picture box (does have marks to one end flap where labels have been removed).  

  

258 

£50 - £70    

 

 
  

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-518-renault-4l-brown-body_726205?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-526-mercedes-190sl-silver-body_726206?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=4


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

49 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.526 Mercedes 190SL - silver body, black hood, concave hubs with black smooth tyres - 

Excellent (does have some small box rub wear marks to roof) in a Good Plus yellow and red carded picture 

box.  

  

259 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.530 Citroen DS23 - metallic red body, black roof, concave hubs - Excellent Plus lovely 

bright example in a Good to Good Plus carded picture box (couple of small scuffs on edges).  

  

260 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-526-mercedes-190sl-silver-body_726207?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-530-citroen-ds23-metallic-red-body_726208?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

50 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.530 Citroen DS19 - pale green, light grey roof, cream interior, chrome concave hubs - 

Excellent Plus in a Fair yellow and red presentation window box.  

  

261 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.533 Mercedes 300SE Coupe - blue body, off white interior, chrome concave hubs with 

black smooth tyres - Excellent Plus (very minor flaws to roof) in a Good Plus to Excellent yellow and red 

carded box with detail picture.  

  

262 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-530-citroen-ds19-pale-green_726209?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-533-mercedes-300se-coupe-blue-body_726212?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

51 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.533 Mercedes 300SE Coupe - metallic red, off white interior, silver trim, chrome concave 

hubs with black smooth tyres - Excellent in a Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded box with detail 

picture.  

  

263 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.535 Citroen 2CV - blue including roof panel, concave hubs - Excellent Plus (does have a 

couple of very minor marks on edges) still a beautiful example in a Good Plus yellow and red carded 

picture box (does have a mark to one end flap where label has been removed).  

  

264 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-533-mercedes-300se-coupe-metallic-red_726213?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-535-citroen-2cv_726216?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

52 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.539 Citroen ID19 Break - gold body, off white roof, cream tailgate, red interior, chrome 

concave hubs with white treaded tyres - although overall condition is Excellent Plus (does have very slight 

discolouration to plastics on rear roof edge) in a generally Good Plus yellow and red carded box with detail 

picture - still displays well.  

  

265 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.556 Citroen ID19 "Ambulance Municipale" - grey, cream roof and tailgate, roof light, 

chrome concave hubs with black tyres - Excellent nice bright example in a Good Plus yellow and red 

carded picture box (does have small puncture hole to one side) - see photo.  

  

266 

£80 - £100    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-539-citroen-id19-break-gold-body_726221?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-556-citroen-id19-inch-ambulance-municipale-inch-_726223?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

53 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.556 Citroen ID19 "Ambulance Municipale" - grey, cream roof and tailgate, roof light, 

concave hubs - Near Mint (very slight discolouration to plastic tailgate) - still a bright example that displays 

well in a Good yellow and red later issue carded picture box - see photo.  

  

267 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.557 Citroen AMI6 - greyish-blue, ivory roof, red interior, silver trim, concave hubs - 

Near Mint in a Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded picture box (does have a couple of small scuffs 

around edges) - see photo.  

  

268 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-556-citroen-id19-inch-ambulance-municipale-inch-_726224?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-557-citroen-ami6-greyish-blue_726225?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

54 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.558 Citroen 2CV - pale yellow, brown roof, red interior - Excellent Plus lovely bright 

example in a Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded picture box.  

  

269 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.558 Citroen 2CV - green, grey roof panel, red interior - Near Mint (very minor box rub 

wear mark to roof panel) in a Good Plus yellow and red carded picture box.  

  

270 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-558-citroen-2cv-pale-yellow-brown-roof_726226?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-558-citroen-2cv-green-grey-roof-panel_726227?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

55 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.558 Citroen 2CV - green, dark grey roof panel, red interior - Excellent (roof panel does 

have some small surface marks and will require attention in cleaning) in a Good yellow and red carded 

picture box (does have tears to one side) - see photo.  

  

271 

£40 - £50    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.503 Porsche Carrera 6 Racing Car - white body and doors, red base and bonnet, black 

interior, chrome hubs - Excellent Plus lovely bright example in a generally Excellent rigid perspex case - 

see photo.  

  

272 

£50 - £60    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-558-citroen-2cv-green_726228?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-503-porsche-carrera-6-racing-car_726230?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

56 
 

 

 

  

French Dinky (Atlas Editions) a pair - (1) No.24CP Citroen DS19 and (2) No.558 Citroen 2CV - conditions 

are believed to be Mint including boxes (both are in cellophane wrap). (3)  

  

273 

£20 - £25    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.500 Citroen 2CV - orange, off white interior, silver trim - Near Mint in a generally 

Excellent carded picture box (does have a mark to one end flap where label has been removed) - see photo.  

  

274 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-atlas-editions-a-pair-_726231?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-500-citroen-2cv-orange_726232?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

57 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.500 Citroen 2CV - orange, cream interior, silver trim - Near Mint in a Good Plus to 

Excellent carded picture box - see photo.  

  

275 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Spanish Dinky No.1413 Citroen Dyane - Near Mint in a Good (slightly grubby) carded picture box.  

  

276 

£40 - £50    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-500-citroen-2cv-orange-cream-interior_726233?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/spanish-dinky-no-1413-citroen-dyane-near-mint-in-a-good_726234?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

58 
 

 

  

Spanish Dinky No.011539 Volkswagen Scirocco - green body, brown interior, cast hubs - Mint a beautiful 

example in a generally Excellent carded picture box.  

  

277 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.34a Berliet Tipper; No.582 (35a) Citroen Breakdown Lorry "Dinky Service" and No.50 

Grue Salev - conditions are generally Good to Good Plus (Breakdown Truck is missing hook) in generally 

Fair to Poor yellow and red carded picture boxes. (3)  

  

278 

£70 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/spanish-dinky-no-011539-volkswagen-scirocco-green-body_726235?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-34a-berliet-tipper-no-582_726240?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

59 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.25d Citroen "Fire" Van - red including convex hubs with black smooth tyres - Excellent 

(does have a small chip to roof edge and rear door handle) still displays well in a Good Plus yellow and red 

carded picture box.  

  

279 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.560 Citroen 2CV Postale Delivery Van - yellow including concave hubs with black tyres, 

blue and silver trim - Excellent (couple of very small chips to rear bumper edges) in a Good Plus yellow 

and red carded box with detail picture - see photo.  

  

280 

£80 - £110    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-25d-citroen-inch-fire-inch-van_726242?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-560-citroen-2cv-postale-delivery-van_726246?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

60 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.541 Mercedes Autocar - two-tone red, pale ivory upper, grey interior, concave hubs - 

Excellent still a lovely bright example in a Good Plus yellow and red carded box with detail picture.  

  

281 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.567 Mercedes Unimog - yellow body and concave hubs, plastic canopy and hood, yellow 

and black blade - Excellent Plus still a lovely bright example in a generally Excellent yellow and red carded 

box with detail picture.  

  

282 

£80 - £90    

 

 
  

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-541-mercedes-autocar-two-tone-red_726250?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-567-mercedes-unimog_726253?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=5


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

61 
 

 

  

French Dinky No.587 Citroen Type H "Philips" Van - yellow body, silver sides, red concave hubs - 

Excellent Plus lovely bright example of a harder issue to find (couple of very minor marks to top edge of 

opening rear door) in a Good Plus yellow and red carded box with detail picture - see photo.  

  

283 

£240 - £280    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.886 Profileur 100 Richier (Motor Grader) - yellow, red including hubs, figure driver, grey 

blade - Excellent Plus lovely bright example in a Good Plus blue and white striped lift off lid box (does 

have a mark to front bottom edge where label has been removed) - see photo.  

  

284 

£80 - £100    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-587-citroen-type-h-inch-philips-inch-van_726256?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=6
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-886-profileur-100-richier-motor-grader_726261?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=6


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

62 
 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.890 Military Berliet Low Loader - finished in drab green including concave and convex 

hubs - overall condition is generally Good Plus still a bright example that displays well in a generally Good 

blue and white striped lift off lid box.  

  

285 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.898 Berliet Low Loader with Transformer Load - orange cab and trailer, yellow concave 

and convex hubs, plastic transformer load - overall condition is Good Plus still a bright example in 

generally Good to Good Plus blue and white striped lift off lid box - see photo.  

  

286 

£100 - £120    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-890-military-berliet-low-loader_726265?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=6
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-898-berliet-low-loader_726266?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=6


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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Dinky No.25w/411 Bedford Open Back Truck - green including ridged hubs, metal tow hook and another 

but green, black front bumper and mud guards - conditions are generally Good to Good Plus. (2)  

  

287 

£60 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.25m/410 Bedford End Tipper - dark green, black ridged hubs and smooth tyres - Good Plus 

(could be better if slight time spent in cleaning) still a nice bright example that displays well.  

  

288 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-25w411-bedford-open-back-truck_726268?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=6
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-25m410-bedford-end-tipper-dark-green_726270?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=6


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

 

64 
 

 

  

Dinky No.25w/411 Bedford Open Back Truck - mid-green including ridged hubs, metal tow hook; 

No.25m/411 Bedford End Tipper - red cab and chassis, ridged hubs, cream back and No.25v/252 Bedford 

Refuse Truck - tan body, green metal slides, red ridged hubs - conditions are generally Good to Good Plus 

(could be better if slight time spent in cleaning) - (3).  

  

289 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.25v/252 Bedford Refuse Wagon - orange cab and chassis, grey back with green metal slides, 

with windows, red plastic hubs with black treaded tyres and No.30s/413 Austin Covered Wagon - blue cab 

and chassis, mid-blue metal tilt and ridged hubs, tow hook - conditions are generally Good still display 

well. (2)  

  

290 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-25w411-bedford-open-back-truck_726271?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=6
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-25v252-bedford-refuse-wagon_726272?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=6


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 

65 
 

  

Dinky unboxed group to include 25 Series Open Back Truck - dark green, black chassis and ridged hubs; 

22 Series Open Back Truck - green, black smooth with white tyres; No.29c/290 Double Decker - two-tone 

green, grey, black ridged hubs - conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus. (6)  

  

291 

£70 - £90    

 

 
 

  

Dinky unboxed group to include No.522 Big Bedford - blue cab and chassis, yellow back and Supertoy 

hubs; No.923 Bedford "Heinz Varieties"; plus others - conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus. (5)  

  

292 

£80 - £100    
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Dinky unboxed group to include No.29c/290 Double Decker Bus; No.25x/430 Commer Breakdown Lorry; 

No.23j HWM Racing Car; plus others - conditions are generally Poor to Fair. (28)  

  

293 

£90 - £110    

 

 

 

  

Dinky unboxed group to include No.982 Bedford Pullmore Car Transporter; No.972 Coles Mounted Crane; 

No.908 Mighty Antar Low Loader; plus others - conditions appear to be generally Fair to Good. (9)  

  

294 

£80 - £100    
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Dinky unboxed group to include No.150 Rolls Royce Silver Wraith; No.289 Jubilee Bus; plus others; also 

includes 2 x later issue Dinky Models - conditions are generally Good to Excellent Plus. (8)  

  

295 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky "UFO" No.253 Shado a pair - (1) green including smooth roof, red interior, large brown rollers with 

grey rubber tracks with white and red Missile - Good Plus and (2) metallic blue, black roof panel, base and 

small rollers with rubber track (missing one) comes with yellow and black missile - Fair to Good. (2)  

  

296 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-inch-ufo-inch-no-253-shado-a-pair-_726278?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=6
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68 
 

 

  

French Dinky unboxed group to include Citroen DS "Police"; Citroen Type H Van; plus others - conditions 

are generally Fair to Good. (6)  

  

297 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Action Kit a group to include No.1007 Jensen FF; No.1009 Lotus F1 Racing Car; No.1025 Ford 

Transit Van and No.1029 Ford D800 Tipper - contents appear to be generally Near Mint to Mint on 

generally Fair to Good Plus (unopened) blister cards. (4)  

  

298 

£50 - £60    
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Dinky Action Kit a group to include No.1001 Rolls Royce Phantom V Limousine; No.1002 Volvo 1800S; 

No.1003 Volkswagen 1300 Sedan and No.1004 Ford Escort "Police" - contents appear to be generally Near 

Mint to Mint on generally Good to Excellent Plus (unopened) blister cards. (4)  

  

299 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military Kit a group to include No.1033 Scorpion Tank; No.1034 Mobile Gun; No.1035 Striker 

(model has been opened and started); No.1036 Leopard Tank and No.1037 Chieftain Tank - conditions 

appear to be generally Near Mint to Mint (not checked for correctness) in generally Fair to Good Plus 

presentation boxes. (5)  

  

300 

£70 - £80    
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Dinky Kit a group to include No.1027 Lunar Roving Vehicle; No.1040 Sea King Helicopter; No.1043 

Jaguar Aircraft; No.1045 Panavia Combat Aircraft and 2 x No.1050 Motor Patrol Boat - conditions are 

generally Good to Excellent Plus in generally Fair to Good packaging (many bubbles inside presentation 

boxes have discoloured and cracked open) - therefore contents not checked for correctness. (6)  

  

301 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Kit a group to include No.1040 Sea King Helicopter; No.1042 Spitfire; No.1043 Jaguar Aircraft and 

2 x No.1045 Panavia Combat Aircraft - conditions are generally Good Plus to Mint in generally Fair to 

Good Plus boxes (some bubbles inside presentation boxes have discoloured and cracked) - therefore 

contents not checked for correctness. (5)  

  

302 

£50 - £70    
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Dinky Military Kit No.1032 Land Rover; No.1033 US Jeep and No.1030 Land Rover and No.1030 Land 

Rover Breakdown Crane "Motorway Rescue" - conditions appear to be generally Excellent to Mint in 

generally Good Plus to Excellent presentation boxes (one has discolouration to bubble) - (3).  

  

303 

£40 - £50    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Kit a group to include No.1006 Ford Escort Mexico; No.1008 Mercedes 600 Pullman and No.1012 

Ferrari 312 Racing Car - conditions appear to be generally Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus to Excellent 

Plus presentation boxes. (3)  

  

304 

£50 - £60    
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Dinky Kit a group to include No.1008 Mercedes 600 Pullman (model has been made); No.1012 Ferrari 312 

Racing Car; 2 x No.1014 Beach Buggy and 2 x No.1027 Lunar Roving Vehicle - conditions appear to be 

generally Excellent to Mint in generally Fair to Good Plus presentation boxes (some bubbles are 

discoloured) - (6).  

  

305 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Kit a group to include No.1041 Hawker Hurricane; No.1042 Spitfire and No.1044 Messerschmitt - 

conditions appear to be generally Excellent Plus to Mint in generally Good to Good Plus presentation 

boxes. (3)  

  

306 

£50 - £60    
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Dinky Kit a group of Buses to include 5 x No.1017 London Transport Routemaster; No.1018 Leyland 

Atlantean and 2 x No.1023 Single Decker - conditions appear to be generally Near Mint to Mint in Good to 

Good Plus presentation boxes and blister cards (some have slight discolouration to bubbles) - (8).  

  

307 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.602 "Jerry Anderson" Power Operated Tracer Projector and Scanner - Armoured Command Car - 

finished in green, black Speedwheels - Excellent (untested) - does have some small scrapes to front in a 

generally Good to Good Plus carded picture box.  

  

308 

£30 - £40    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-602_726315?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
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Dinky No.675 Ford Sedan "Army Staff" Car - finished in Military green including ridged hubs with black 

smooth tyres, white 5-pointed star decal to roof and doors - Good Plus in a Fair yellow and red plain carded 

box - see photo.  

  

309 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military a group to include No.621 Covered Wagon; No.623 Covered Wagon; No.670 Armoured 

Car and No.673 Scout Car - conditions are generally Excellent to Excellent Plus (do require very light 

attention in cleaning) in generally Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded picture boxes - still display 

well. (4)  

  

310 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-675-ford-sedan-inch-army-staff-inch-car_726316?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
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Dinky Military a group to include No.643 Austin Water Tanker; No.673 Scout Car; No.674 Austin Champ; 

No.676 Armoured Personnel Carrier; No.677 Armoured Command Vehicle and No.688 Quad Tractor - 

conditions are generally Good to Excellent in Poor to Fair yellow and red carded boxes. (6)  

  

311 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military a group to include 2 x No.673 Scout Car; No.674 Austin Champ; No.686 Field Gun and 

No.692 Medium Gun - conditions are generally Good to Excellent Plus in Poor to Fair yellow and red 

carded boxes. (5)  

  

312 

£60 - £70    
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Dinky Military a group to include No.621 Covered Wagon with windows; No.626 "Ambulance" with 

windows; No.641 Cargo Truck with windows and No.692 Medium Gun - conditions are generally 

Excellent to Near Mint in generally Good Plus to Excellent yellow and red carded boxes. (4)  

  

313 

£80 - £110    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military a group to include No.670 Armoured Car; 2 x No.686 Field Gun and No.688 Quad Field 

Artillery Tractor - all are finished in green with plastic hubs - conditions are generally Good Plus to 

Excellent Plus (some require very light attention in cleaning) in Fair to Good yellow and red carded picture 

boxes. (4)  

  

314 

£60 - £70    
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Dinky No.151 "Royal Tank Corps Medium Tank" Set to include Medium Tank; 6-wheeled Covered Truck; 

and 2 x Trailers - conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus (requires some attention in cleaning) in a Fair 

blue lift off lid box - see photo.  

  

315 

£100 - £120    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.152 "Royal Tank Corps Light Tank Unit" Set which includes Light Tank; Austin Seven Car and 

Reconnaissance Car - all are finished in green - conditions are Fair to Good (require attention in cleaning) 

in a Fair lift off lid box.  

  

316 

£90 - £110    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-151_726322?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-152_726324?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
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Dinky No.162 "Field Gun Unit" Set to include Tractor, Ammunition Trailer and Field Gun - finished in 

green - conditions are Good to Good Plus in a Fair lift off lid box.  

  

317 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.687 Trade Box Military Trailer comprising of 6 pieces - finished in green, ridged hubs with black 

tyres - conditions are generally Excellent to Excellent Plus in a generally Good yellow lift off lid trade box 

- see photo.  

  

318 

£80 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-162-inch-field-gun-unit-inch-set-to-include-tractor_726325?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-687-trade-box-military-trailer-comprising-of-6-pieces_726326?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
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Dinky Military a group to include No.651 Centurion Tank; No.660 Mighty Antar Tank Transporter (harder 

variation to find with detachable back); No.661 Scammell Recovery Tractor and No.697 Field Gun Set 

which includes Quad Tractor, Ammunition Trailer and Field Gun - conditions are generally Fair to Good 

Plus in generally Fair to Good Plus lift off lid boxes. (4)  

  

319 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military a group to include No.642 "RAF" Pressure Refueller - greyish-blue; No.651 Centurion Tank 

- plastic rollers; and No.660 Mighty Antar Tank Transporter with windows - conditions are generally Fair 

to Good in generally Fair to Good boxes. (3)  

  

320 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-a-group-to-include-no-651-centurion-tank-no-660_726329?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-a-group-to-include-no-642_726330?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
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Dinky Military No.622 Covered Truck - green including ridged hubs, metal tow hook - comes with 10 x 

Seated Privates - overall condition is generally Excellent in a Good blue and white striped lift off lid box 

and No.651 Centurion Tank - green including plastic rollers with black rubber tracks - Good Plus to 

Excellent still a bright example in a Good yellow and red lift off lid box with detail picture. (2)  

  

321 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military a group to include No.651 Centurion Tank; No.660 Mighty Antar Tank Transporter and 

No.689 Medium Artillery Tractor - conditions are generally Good to Good Plus (apart from metal tilt which 

has surface rusting) therefore only Fair in generally Fair to Good blue and white striped lift off lid boxes. 

(3)  

  

322 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-no-622-covered-truck_726332?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-a-group-to-include-no-651-centurion-tank-no-660_726333?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
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Dinky Military a group to include No.651 Centurion Tank; No.660 Mighty Antar Tank Transporter and 

No.689 Medium Artillery Tractor - conditions are generally Fair to Good (could be better if slight time 

spent in cleaning) in Fair to Good blue and white striped lift off lid boxes. (3)  

  

323 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military No.601 Austin Para-Moke complete with Parachute and accessories and No.620 Berliet 

Missile Launcher - drab green with white and red missile - conditions are generally Excellent to Excellent 

Plus in Fair to Good carded picture boxes. (2)  

  

324 

£70 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-a-group-to-include-no-651-centurion-tank-no-660_726334?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-no-601-austin-para-moke-complete_726335?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
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Dinky Military No.665 Honest John Missile Launcher - Military green including plastic hubs with white 

and black Missile - Excellent Plus (very slight discolouration to missile) in a Fair to Good yellow and red 

carded box with detail picture.  

  

325 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military No.665 Honest John Missile Launcher - green, olive green launching arm and plastic hubs, 

with white and black Missile - Excellent Plus bright example of a harder variation to find in a generally 

Good yellow and red carded box with detail picture.  

  

326 

£70 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-no-665-honest-john-missile-launcher_726336?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-no-665-honest-john-missile-launcher-green_726337?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
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Dinky Military No.666 Missile Erector Vehicle with Corporal Missile and Launching Platform - Military 

green including hubs, with white and black Missile - overall condition is generally Excellent Plus (although 

does have some rusting to bare metal parts) and Missile is only Good (wear to decals) in a generally Good 

to Good Plus blue and white striped lift off lid box with inner packing pieces - see photo.  

  

327 

£100 - £120    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military No.667 Missile Servicing Platform Vehicle - finished in Military green, Supertoy hubs - 

Excellent Plus (does have rusting to bare metal parts) in a generally Good Plus blue and white striped lift 

off lid box, displays well with inner packing piece and correct instruction leaflet.  

  

328 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-no-666-missile-erector-vehicle_726338?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-no-667-missile-servicing-platform-vehicle_726339?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
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Dinky Military No.698 Gift Set comprised of Mighty Antar Tank Transporter - green including Supertoy 

hubs, figure driver with Centurion Tank Load - green including metal rollers with green rubber tracks - 

condition is Good Plus to Excellent in a generally Fair to Good blue and white striped lift off lid box - see 

photo.  

  

329 

£110 - £130    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military No.699 Gift Set comprising of Austin Champ; Cargo Truck; Armoured Personnel Carrier 

and Covered Wagon - all are finished in Military green with Supertoy and ridged hubs - conditions are 

generally Good Plus to Excellent Plus display well in a generally Fair to Good blue and white striped lift 

off lid box, still a bright example of a harder to find gift set - see photo.  

  

330 

£150 - £200    

 
  

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-no-698-gift-set-comprised-of-mighty-antar-tank_726341?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-no-699-gift-set-comprising-of-austin-champ-cargo_726342?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=7
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Dinky No.615 Gift Set comprised of US Jeep with 105mm Howitzer Gun - finished in green with grey 

plastic figure driver, comes with some Shells in bag - overall condition is generally Near Mint to Mint, 

inner pictorial stand is Excellent in a generally Good Plus carded picture box - see photo.  

  

331 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.615 Military Gift Set comprising of US Jeep with 105mm Howitzer Gun - green, plastic figure 

driver - Near Mint to Mint, inner pictorial stand is Excellent Plus, comes with some loose Shells in a 

generally Good (although slightly grubby) carded picture box.  

  

332 

£70 - £90    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-615-gift-set-comprised-of-us-jeep_726344?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-615-military-gift-set-comprising-of-us-jeep_726346?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
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Dinky No.617 Military Gift Set comprising of Volkswagen KDF with Anti-Tank Gun - finished in drab 

grey - Near Mint to Mint, inner pictorial stand is Excellent Plus in a generally Good to Good Plus carded 

picture box (couple of small scuffs to end flaps and original price label attached to one side) still a bright 

example - see photo.  

  

333 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military No.616 AEC Artic Transporter with Chieftain Tank Load - finished in Military green 

including plastic hubs and ramps - overall condition is Excellent to Excellent Plus in a generally Good to 

Good Plus carded picture box - see photo.  

  

334 

£80 - £90    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-617-military-gift-set-comprising-of-volkswagen-kdf_726348?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-no-616-aec-artic-transporter_726351?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
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Dinky No.618 Military AEC Artic Transporter with Helicopter Load - finished in green including plastic 

hubs and ramps - with netting - overall condition is generally Near Mint in a generally Good carded picture 

box - see photo.  

  

335 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military a group to include No.694 German Tank Destroyer and 2 x No.699 Leopard Recovery Tank 

- conditions appear to be generally Near Mint to Mint in Fair bubble packs (have discoloured and cracked), 

carded bases appear to be generally Excellent to Near Mint. (3)  

  

336 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-618-military-aec-artic-transporter_726397?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
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Dinky Military a group to include No.680 Ferret Armoured Car; No.681 DUKW and No.682 Stalwart Load 

Carrier - includes some duplication - conditions appear to be generally Near Mint to Mint in Fair to Good 

Plus bubble packs (some are discoloured), carded bases are generally Excellent to Near Mint (one is 

missing bubble) - (7).  

  

337 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military a group to include No.281 Hovercraft; No.683 Chieftain Tank and No.690 Scorpion Tank 

with netting and detachable aerial - conditions are generally Excellent Plus to Mint in generally Fair to 

Good Plus bubble packs, carded bases are Good (slightly crushed) to Excellent. (3)  

  

338 

£60 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky Military a group to include No.625 Anti-Tank Gun; No.676 Daimler Armoured Car and No.677 

Task Force Set - conditions appear to be generally Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus to Excellent bubble 

packs (some have slight discolouration), carded bases are Excellent to Near Mint. (3)  

  

339 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military a group to include No.617 Volkswagen KDF with Anti-Tank Gun; No.656 88mm Gun and 

No.696 Leopard Anti-Aircraft Tank with Missiles attached to sprue - conditions are generally Near Mint to 

Mint in Good to Good Plus bubble packs, carded bases are Excellent to Excellent Plus. (3)  

  

340 

£80 - £100    
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Dinky Military a group to include No.656 88mm Gun; No.662 Static 88mm Gun with Crew and No.692 

Leopard Tank with Missiles - conditions are generally Near Mint to Mint in Fair to Good bubble packs (all 

have discoloured), carded bases are Excellent to Mint. (3)  

  

341 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military No.281 Hovercraft and No.683 Chieftain Tank - conditions are generally Near Mint to Mint 

in Good Plus to Excellent bubble packs including carded base (slight crushing on bubbles) - (2).  

  

342 

£50 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky Military a group to include No.619 Bren Gun Carrier with Anti-Tank Gun; 2 x No.625 Anti-Tank 

Gun; No.654 155mm Mobile Gun and No.691 Striker Anti-Tank Vehicle - conditions appear to be 

generally Near Mint to Mint in Fair to Good bubble packs (all have discoloured), carded bases are Good 

Plus to Excellent Plus. (5)  

  

343 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military a group to include No.303 Commando Squad Set; No.604 Land Rover Bomb Disposal Unit; 

No.612 Commando Jeep; No.667 Armoured Patrol Car; No.668 Foden Truck and No.687 Covered Truck - 

conditions appear to be generally Near Mint to Mint in generally Good (slightly grubby) to Good Plus 

window boxes. (6)  

  

344 

£90 - £110    
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Dinky No.150 "Royal Tank Corps Personnel" Set of 6 Figures which includes NCO; Officer; plus others - 

conditions are generally Good Plus to Excellent in a Good Plus blue lift off lid box, backing card is Good 

Plus - see photo.  

  

345 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military No.603 Army Personnel - Private (Seated) Set of 12 - which are generally Near Mint to 

Mint in a Good yellow lift off lid box, inner carded tray is also Good and 12 x plastic issues which are 

generally Near Mint to Mint in a generally Good to Good Plus yellow and green carded box. (2)  

  

346 

£40 - £50    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-150_726422?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-military-no-603-army-personnel-private_726424?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
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French Dinky No.1406 Renault Sinpar (Michel Tanguy) - finished in drab Military green with white, 

orange and blue artwork, 2 x Figures - Excellent Plus, inner pictorial picture stand is Good Plus in a Good 

(slightly grubby) carded picture box.  

  

347 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.884 Brockway - finished in Military green with plastic load and diorama (missing rubber 

dingy) - condition is generally Excellent Plus in a Good Plus to Excellent blue and white striped lift off lid 

box - displays well, see photo.  

  

348 

£80 - £100    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-1406-renault-sinpar-michel-tanguy_726426?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-884-brockway_726428?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
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French Dinky No.825 DUKW - finished in drab green including convex hubs with black treaded tyres, with 

Figure and Load - Near Mint in a generally Good Plus yellow and red carded box with detail picture - still a 

nice bright example that displays well.  

  

349 

£60 - £80    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky Military No.815 Sinpar "Gendarmerie" - drab green with correct accessories including Aerial 

and Wire - Excellent Plus in a Good Plus carded picture box - see photo.  

  

350 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-825-dukw_726429?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-815-sinpar-inch-gendarmerie-inch-_726431?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
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French Dinky No.808 Military GMC Depannage - finished in Desert Sand, black including jib, concave 

hubs - Excellent Plus in a Fair carded picture box.  

  

351 

£90 - £110    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky Military No.808 GMC Depannage - drab green including concave hubs, black including jib - 

Excellent Plus in a Good (slightly grubby) carded picture box (does have some graffiti to price labels on 

sides) - see photo.  

  

352 

£90 - £110    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-808-military-gmc-depannage_726432?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-808-gmc-depannage_726434?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
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French Dinky Military No.809 GMC Covered Wagon - drab green, black hood, figure driver - Excellent 

Plus (couple of small marks to rear edges), inner carded tray is Good Plus, outer carded picture box is Good 

- see photo.  

  

353 

£110 - £130    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky Military No.823 GMC Tanker - drab green including concave hubs, black hood - overall 

condition is Excellent Plus (does require some light attention in cleaning), inner carded tray is Excellent, 

outer carded picture box is Good - see photo.  

  

354 

£100 - £120    

 
  

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-809-gmc-covered-wagon_726435?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-823-gmc-tanker_726436?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=8
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French Dinky No.883 Char AMX - green, comes with folded instruction leaflets (without netting) - Near 

Mint in a Good Plus to Excellent yellow lift off lid box with detail picture - Near Mint in a Good Plus to 

Excellent yellow lift off lid box with detail picture - see photo.  

  

355 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky Military No.822 Half Track M3 - drab green including metal rollers and concave hubs and 

No.823 Cuisine Roulante - green including concave hubs (rusting to axle ends) - otherwise conditions are 

generally Excellent to Excellent Plus in Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded picture boxes. (2)  

  

356 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-883-char-amx-green_726437?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-822-half-track-m3_726439?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
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French Dinky Military No.816 Hotchkiss Willys Jeep - drab green including concave hubs, figure driver, 

metal tow hook and No.821 Mercedes Unimog Covered Wagon - drab green including concave hubs with 

metal tow hook - conditions are generally Excellent Plus to Near Mint (very slight rusting to axle ends) in 

Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded picture boxes. (2)  

  

357 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky Military No.814 AML Panhard Armoured Car - drab green including concave hubs (without 

aerials) and No.822 Half Track - drab green including metal rollers and concave hubs - conditions are 

Excellent to Excellent Plus in generally Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded picture boxes. (2)  

  

358 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-816-hotchkiss-willys-jeep_726440?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-814-aml-panhard-armoured-car_726441?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
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French Dinky Military No.814 AML Panhard Armoured Car - drab green including concave hubs with 

aerial and No.817 Char AMX - drab green including plastic rollers with grey rubber tracks - conditions are 

Excellent Plus to Near Mint in Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded boxes. (2)  

  

359 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky Military No.817 AMX Tank - drab green including rollers, black rubber tracks, with aerial 

(requires very light attention in cleaning) and No.821 Mercedes Unimog Covered Wagon - drab green 

including concave hubs - conditions are generally Excellent to Near Mint (unless stated) in Good Plus 

yellow and red carded boxes. (2)  

  

360 

£70 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-814-aml-panhard-armoured-car_726443?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-817-amx-tank_726445?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
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French Dinky No.80c AMX Tank - drab green including rollers with black rubber tracks and No.815 (80a) 

EBR Panhard - drab green including metal rollers and concave hubs - conditions are generally Excellent to 

Near Mint in generally Good (although slightly grubby) yellow and red carded picture boxes. (2)  

  

361 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.80c Military AMX Tank - drab green including rollers with black rubber tracks; No.820 

Renault "Ambulance" - drab green including concave hubs, white and red cross to roof, sides and rear doors 

- conditions are generally Excellent Plus to Near Mint in Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded picture 

boxes. (2)  

  

362 

£70 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-80c-amx-tank_726449?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-80c-military-amx-tank_726451?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
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French Dinky Military No.80b Hotchkiss Willys Jeep - drab green including convex hubs - Near Mint in a 

Excellent plain yellow and red carded box and No.815 (80a) EBR Panhard - drab green including metal 

rollers and convex hubs - Excellent in a Good (slightly grubby) yellow and red carded picture box. (2)  

  

363 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky Military No.80c Char AMX - drab green including rollers, black rubber tracks and No.80e 

155mm Gun - drab green including concave hubs - conditions are Excellent Plus to Near Mint in Fair to 

Good Plus yellow and red carded boxes. (2)  

  

364 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-80b-hotchkiss-willys-jeep_726453?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-80c-char-amx_726454?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
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French Dinky Military No.80d Berliet Covered Wagon - drab green including metal tilt and convex hubs, 

tow hook (does have some pitting) - therefore only Good Plus to Excellent - possibly could be better if 

slight time spent in cleaning, in a generally Good plain yellow and red carded box and No.80f Renault 

"Ambulance" - drab green including convex hubs, white and red cross to roof, sides and rear door - 

Excellent Plus lovely bright example in a Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded picture box. (2)  

  

365 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky Military No.813 Cannon - finished in drab green including plastic rollers with grey rubber 

tracks and No.820 Renault "Ambulance" - drab green including concave hubs, white and red crosses to 

roof, sides and rear door - conditions are generally Excellent to Near Mint in Good to Good Plus yellow 

and red carded picture boxes. (2)  

  

366 

£80 - £100    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-80d-berliet-covered-wagon_726457?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-813-cannon_726458?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
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French Dinky Military No.825 DUKW - drab green including convex hubs, plastic figure (missing load) - 

requires slight attention in cleaning and No.827 Panhard - drab green including metal rollers and concave 

hubs (with aerial and inner packing piece) - conditions are generally Excellent to Excellent Plus in Good to 

Good Plus carded yellow and red boxes with detail pictures. (2)  

  

367 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky Military No.802 155mm Gun - drab green including concave hubs and No.801 AMX 13T - 

drab green including plastic rollers with grey rubber tracks - conditions are generally Near Mint to Mint in 

Good to Good Plus carded picture boxes with (camouflage side panels) - see photo. (2)  

  

368 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-825-dukw_726460?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-802-155mm-gun_726461?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
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French Dinky Military No.810 Command Car - drab green, grey plastic hood, concave hubs - with aerial 

only - overall condition is generally Excellent (or does have a brown surface mark to one front mudguard) 

in a Good Plus carded picture box with camouflage sides and No.829 Jeep with Cannon - drab green 

including concave hubs, with plastic figure driver - Excellent (does require slight attention in cleaning) in a 

Good Plus yellow and red carded box with detail picture. (2)  

  

369 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.25wm Military Bedford Open Back Truck - green including ridged hubs with black smooth tyres, 

tow hook - overall condition is generally Good Plus (does have small chips to most protruding edges) still a 

bright example.  

  

370 

£60 - £70    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-military-no-810-command-car-drab-green_726462?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-25wm-military-bedford-open-back-truck_726466?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
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Dinky No.30sm Military Austin Covered Wagon - green including metal tilt and ridged hubs with black 

smooth tyres, tow hook - Good Plus still a bright example of a harder issue to find.  

  

371 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.30hm Daimler Military "Ambulance" - green including ridged hubs with black smooth tyres, 

white and red cross to roof, sides and rear - Good to Good Plus (does have some flat spots on tyres) still a 

bright example.  

  

372 

£50 - £70    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-30sm-military-austin-covered-wagon_726467?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-30hm-daimler-military-inch-ambulance-inch-_726469?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
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Dinky No.22s Military Open Back Truck with Searchlight - green including ridged hubs with black treaded 

tyres - Good Plus to Excellent a lovely bright example that displays well - see photo.  

  

373 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.33w Military Mechanical Horse with Open Back Trailer - green, black ridged hubs and tyres - 

Good (does have loss of paint to all side edges) - see photo.  

  

374 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-22s-military-open-back-truck_726472?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-33w-military-mechanical-horse_726474?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
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Dinky No.25y Military Jeep - green including ridged hubs with black smooth tyres, metal tow hook, white 

5-pointed star to bonnet - Good - see photo.  

  

375 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Dinky 22 Series Tank - grey body, metal rollers with black rubber tracks (one track has split) - overall 

condition is generally Good Plus still a bright example of a early issue - see photo.  

  

376 

£60 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-25y-military-jeep_726475?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=9
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Dinky Military No.615 US Jeep with 105mm Howitzer Gun and No.617 Volkswagen KDF with Anti-Tank 

Gun - conditions appear to be generally Excellent to Excellent Plus. (2)  

  

377 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military Code 3 Issues - (1) Fire Engine with Extending Ladder; (2) Blaw Knox Bulldozer and (3) 

Bedford Van with Roof Box and Light - see photo. (3)  

  

378 

£40 - £50    

 
  

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky Military a group to include No.161a Lorry Mounted Searchlight Truck; No.151a Medium Tank; plus 

others - conditions are generally Fair (including some repaints) to Excellent - see photo. (7)  

  

379 

£90 - £110    

 
 

 

 

  

Dinky Military a group to include No.153 Jeep; No.162a Light Dragon Tractor; No.151c Cooker Trailer; 

plus others - conditions are generally Poor to Good Plus (some repainted) - still an interesting group. (14)  

  

380 

£90 - £110    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky Military a group to include No.622 Foden Covered Wagon; No.626 "Ambulance"; No.674 Austin 

Champ; plus others - conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus - display well. (16)  

  

381 

£80 - £110    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military a group to include No.694 Tank Destroyer; No.696 Leopard Tank; No.622 Bren Gun 

Carrier; plus others - conditions are generally Fair (including some repaints) to Excellent Plus - lot also 

comes with some Plastic Figures and Netting - still an interesting lot. (qty)  

  

382 

£90 - £110    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky Military a group of repainted/restored - all finished in Desert Sand colours, includes Tank Destroyer, 

Mobile Gun, 2 x Static Gun and 3 x Anti-Tank Mobile Guns - see photo. (7)  

  

383 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.51 "Famous Liners" Set includes 6 pieces which are generally Poor to Fair (showing signs of 

fatigue), carded base is generally Fair (had some repair) in a Poor to Fair lift off lid box with paper label.  

  

384 

£80 - £100    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-51_726495?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
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Dinky No.51 "Famous Liners" Set includes 6 pieces which are generally Fair to Good Plus (some showing 

fatigue), comes with a well made reproduction box with original re-stuck labels to front and side - see 

photo.  

  

385 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.52 Cunard - White Star Liner "534" - white, black - Fair to Good in a generally Fair blue lift off 

lid box with paper label.  

  

386 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-51_726497?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-52-cunard-white-star-liner-inch-534-inch-white_726499?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
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Dinky No.52a Cunard - White Star Liner "Queen Mary" - white, black with masts - Fair (does have fatigue) 

in a Fair blue lift off lid box with paper label.  

  

387 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.52c "La Normandie" - white, black, with masts - Good Plus in a generally Fair to Good blue lift 

off lid box with paper label.  

  

388 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-52a-cunard-white-star-liner-inch-queen-mary-inch-_726500?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-52c-inch-la-normandie-inch-white-black_726503?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
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Dinky Liners a group to include "Queen Mary"; "Empress of Britannia"; plus others - conditions are 

generally Fair (showing some signs of fatigue) to Good Plus - some still display well - see photo. (10)  

  

389 

£100 - £120    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky "Paquebot" - white, black, red - Excellent Plus in a Good Plus rigid perspex case, in a 

generally Good carded box (does have some slight fading).  

  

390 

£60 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky No.50 "Ships of the British Navy" Gift Set - includes Destroyer; HMS York; Submarine; plus others 

- conditions are generally Fair (with some fatigue) in a Poor lift off lid box with paper labels - see photo.  

  

391 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Ships a group which includes Destroyer, Submarine, plus others - conditions are generally Good to 

Excellent - interesting lot. (22 21)  

  

392 

£100 - £120    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-50-inch-ships-of-the-british-navy-inch-gift-set_726525?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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Dinky a group to include No.674 Coast Guard Amphibious Missile Launch; No.673 Submarine Chaser; 2 x 

No.675 Motor Patrol Boat; No.671 Corvette; No.678 Air Sea Rescue Launch and No.672 Missile Boat 

(unboxed) - otherwise conditions appear to be generally Excellent to Mint in Poor to Good bubble packs 

and window boxes. (7)  

  

393 

£80 - £110    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.60s (A2223) Medium Bomber - a pair finished in camouflage green/brown, "RAF" roundels - 

overall condition is generally Good Plus (very little fatigue) in a generally Fair blue lift off lid box.  

  

394 

£140 - £180    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-60s-a2223-medium-bomber_726531?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10


The European Collection 
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Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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Dinky No.61 (A2185) - "RAF Aeroplanes" Gift Set includes 5 pieces - Gladiator, Fairy Battle Bomber, plus 

others - conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus still display well, carded base and inner backing card are 

generally Good, lift off lid is Fair - see photo.  

  

395 

£200 - £240    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.60 "Aeroplanes" Gift Set comprising of 6 pieces - including Low Wing Monoplane; Autogiro; 

plus others - conditions appear to be generally Fair to Good Plus, still display well in a generally Fair to 

Good lift off lid box with paper label - see photo.  

  

396 

£200 - £300    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-61-a2185-_726533?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-60-inch-aeroplanes-inch-gift-set-comprising-of-6-pieces_726535?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
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Dinky No.60 "Aeroplanes" Gift Set includes 6 pieces - Autogiro; Percival Gull; plus others - conditions are 

generally Fair to Good Plus in generally Fair to Good blue lift off lid box with paper label (some pieces are 

reproduction) - see photo.  

  

397 

£200 - £240    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.60h (A2113) Singapore Flying Boat - silver, red roller, "RAF" wing roundels - Good to Good 

Plus (does require slight attention in cleaning) in a generally Good (slightly grubby) blue lift off lid box.  

  

398 

£70 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-60-inch-aeroplanes-inch-gift-set-includes-6-pieces_726536?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-60h-a2113-singapore-flying-boat-silver_726537?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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Dinky No.60r (A2220) Empire Flying Boat - silver, red propellers - overall condition is generally Good 

(wings are showing some fatigue and slight warping) in a generally Good blue lift off lid box.  

  

399 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.60t Douglas DC3 Airliner - silver - Good Plus nice bright example in a Fair to Good blue lift off 

lid box (lid has faded).  

  

400 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-60r-a2220-empire-flying-boat-silver_726540?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-60t-douglas-dc3-airliner-silver_726541?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
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Dinky No.60t (A2225) Douglas DC3 Airliner - silver, with hook - overall condition is generally Excellent 

with instruction leaflet in a generally Good to Good Plus blue lift off lid box.  

  

401 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.60r (A2220) Empire Flying Boat - silver - Good to Good Plus still a bright example in a 

generally Good blue lift off lid box (does have scuffs to edges).  

  

402 

£70 - £80    

 
  

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-60t-a2225-douglas-dc3-airliner-silver_726544?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-60r-a2220-empire-flying-boat-silver_726545?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=10
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Dinky No.60w (A2231) Clipper Flying Boat - silver, with hook - Good Plus with folded instruction leaflet 

in a generally Good blue lift off lid box.  

  

403 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.60w (A2231) Flying Boat Clipper - silver - Good (showing signs of fatigue in wings) with folded 

leaflet in a Fair blue lift off lid box.  

  

404 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-60w-a2231-clipper-flying-boat-silver_726546?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-60w-a2231-flying-boat-clipper-silver-good_726550?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11


The European Collection 
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Dinky No.62g (A2285) Boeing Flying Fortress Monoplane - silver, with white, blue and red 5-pointed star 

decals to wings - overall condition is generally Good Plus, comes with separate hook and folded leaflet in a 

generally Good (slightly grubby) blue lift off lid box.  

  

405 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.62n (A2246) Junkers Airliner - silver - overall condition is generally Good (although does have 

some fatigue in wings) (has had small repair) and another which is Fair (heavy fatigue, broken wing and 

tail) - boxes are generally Fair to Good. (2)  

  

406 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-62g-a2285-boeing-flying-fortress-monoplane_726552?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-62n-a2246-junkers-airliner-silver_726554?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11


The European Collection 
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Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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Dinky No.62p Armstrong Whitworth Ensign Airliner - silver - overall condition is Good Plus a nice bright 

example in a Fair blue lift off lid box.  

  

407 

£60 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.62r De Havilland Albatross Mail Liner - silver, with hook - Good Plus with folded leaflet in a 

generally Good to Good Plus blue lift off lid box.  

  

408 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-62p-armstrong-whitworth-ensign-airliner-silver_726555?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-62r-de-havilland-albatross-mail-liner-silver_726556?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11


The European Collection 
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Dinky No.62t Armstrong Whitworth Whitley Bomber - camouflage green/brown with "RAF" roundels - 

overall condition is generally Excellent (does have some small chips to undercarriage) still a nice bright 

example, comes with folded leaflet and hook, in a generally Good (slightly faded) blue lift off lid box - see 

photo.  

  

409 

£100 - £120    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.62w Imperial Airways Liner Frobisher Class - silver with hook - Good in a generally Good to 

Good Plus (slightly grubby) blue lift off lid box.  

  

410 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-62t-armstrong-whitworth-whitley-bomber_726558?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-62w-imperial-airways-liner-frobisher-class_726559?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11


The European Collection 
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Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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Dinky No.63 (A2251) Mayo Composite Aircraft - silver - Good to Good Plus still a bright example in a 

generally Fair to Good blue lift off lid box with folded leaflet - see photo.  

  

411 

£70 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.704 (70a) Avro York Airliner - silver - Good Plus still a nice bright example in a generally Good 

(slightly grubby) yellow lift off lid box with (dual numbered 704/70a) - see photo.  

  

412 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-63-a2251-mayo-composite-aircraft-silver_726561?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-704-70a-avro-york-airliner-silver_726562?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
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Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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Dinky No.716 Westland Sikorsky Helicopter - red, cream, silver and No.737 Lightening Fighter - silver, 

"RAF" roundels - conditions are generally Excellent to Near Mint in generally Good to Excellent yellow 

and red carded picture boxes. (2)  

  

413 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.715 Bristol 173 Helicopter a pair - (1) turquoise, red blades, silver trim and (2) same as (1) but 

light turquoise - conditions are generally Excellent to Excellent Plus in generally Good to Good Plus 

(slightly grubby) yellow and red carded boxes. (2)  

  

414 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-716-westland-sikorsky-helicopter-red-cream_726563?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-715-bristol-173-helicopter-a-pair-1-turquoise_726565?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
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Dinky a group of Aircraft to include No.715 Bristol Helicopter; No.734 Super Marine Swift Fighter; 

No.735 Gloster Javelin and 2 x No.736 Hawker Hunter Fighter - conditions are generally Good Plus to 

Excellent in generally Poor to Good yellow and red carded boxes. (5)  

  

415 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.706 Vickers Viscount Airliner "Air France" - white, blue, silver - Good Plus in a Good (slightly 

grubby) yellow and red carded picture box; and No.708 another but "British European Airways" - white, 

silver, red - Excellent (couple of very small chips on edges) in a generally Fair to Good yellow and red 

carded picture box (couple of small tears on end flaps) - (2).  

  

416 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-706-vickers-viscount-airliner-inch-air-france-inch-_726567?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11


The European Collection 
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Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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Dinky No.706 Vickers Viscount Airliner "Air France" - white, blue, silver - Good in a Fair yellow and red 

carded picture box with inner packing piece and No.708 "British European Airways" - silver, white, red - 

Good Plus in a Fair yellow and red carded picture box. (2)  

  

417 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.702 DH Comet Airliner "BOAC" - silver, white, blue - Good Plus to Excellent (does have some 

rub marks on top) in a generally Good Plus blue and white striped lift off lid box with "Hudson Dobson" 

label - see photo.  

  

418 

£60 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-706-vickers-viscount-airliner-inch-air-france-inch-_726568?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-702-dh-comet-airliner-inch-boac-inch-silver-white_726570?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
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Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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Dinky No.992 Avro Vulcan Delta Wing Bomber - silver, with "RAF" roundels on wings - overall condition 

is generally Good to Good Plus (does have some small residue marks, with careful cleaning possibly could 

be removed) - still a bright example, with a Fair blue and white striped lift off lid box - see photo.  

  

419 

£500 - £700    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.998 Bristol Britannia Airliner "Canadian Pacific" - white, silver, blue - Good Plus (does have 

some staining and requires some light attention in cleaning) in a generally Good Plus blue and white striped 

lift off lid box with inner packing piece.  

  

420 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-992-avro-vulcan-delta-wing-bomber-silver_726571?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-998-bristol-britannia-airliner_726573?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
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Dinky No.999 DH Comet Airliner "BOAC" - silver, white, blue - Good Plus to Excellent (couple of small 

marks on rear fin) in a generally Fair to Good blue and white striped lift off lid box - see photo.  

  

421 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Dinky a group of Aircraft to include 2 x No.710 Beechcraft; No.702 DH Comet Airliner "BOAC"; No.723 

Hawker Siddeley and No.717 Boeing 737 "Lufthansa" - conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus in Poor 

to Fair boxes (one is reproduction) - (5).  

  

422 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-999-dh-comet-airliner-inch-boac-inch-silver-white_726574?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11


The European Collection 
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Specialist Sale 
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Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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Dinky a group of Aircraft to include No.721 Junkers Stuka with instruction leaflet and unapplied decal 

sheet; No.722 Hawker Harrier - camouflage, metallic blue/green, "RAF" roundels and No.724 Sea King 

Helicopter "Navy" with Apollo Space Capsule - conditions are generally Good to Excellent in generally 

Poor to Fair carded boxes - some come with inner packing pieces. (3)  

  

423 

£80 - £90    

 

 

Dinky Aircraft a group No.710 Beechcraft Bonanza - white, red, blue; another but yellow, metallic bronze, 

black and No.715 Beechcraft Baron - red, yellow - conditions appear to be generally Excellent Plus to Mint 

in generally Good (slightly discoloured) to Excellent Plus bubble packs, carded bases are Good Plus to 

Near Mint. (3)  

  

424 

£70 - £80    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/


The European Collection 
(part of) 

Specialist Sale 

Tuesday 14th August 2018 10:30 AM 

Viewing for Thornaby auctions is 8.00am - 10.30am on the day of the sale. 
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 Dinky Aircraft No.734 P47 Thunderbolt - silver, red and No.739 Zero-Sen - metallic green with unapplied 

decal sheet - conditions are generally Near Mint to Mint in Fair bubble packs (are discoloured and cracked), 

carded bases are Good to Good Plus. (2)  

  

425 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft No.700 Spitfire "Diamond Jubilee of The Royal Airforce" Issue - chrome plated with 

marble style stand - overall condition is generally Excellent (does have some small marks and require very 

light attention in cleaning) in generally Good to Good Plus presentation box with perspex front and No.719 

Spitfire - camouflage brown/green, "RAF" roundels - this battery operated issue is generally Excellent 

(very slight fading to labels), carded base is Excellent with instruction sheet, bubble is replacement - see 

photo. (2)  

  

426 

£70 - £80    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-aircraft-no-700-spitfire_726581?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=11
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Dinky No.733 Phantom Bundesluftwaffe - camouflage grey/green, 2 x Missiles and unapplied decal sheet - 

Near Mint in a generally Good Plus bubble pack, still a nice bright example.  

  

427 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.729 Panavia Multi-Role Combat Aircraft - camouflage grey/green, "RAF" roundels - Near Mint 

with unapplied decal sheet in a generally Excellent bubble pack (does have some slight crushing to front 

and back) - see photo.  

  

428 

£40 - £50    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-733-phantom-bundesluftwaffe_726583?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=12
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-729-panavia-multi-role-combat-aircraft_726584?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=12
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Dinky No.725 Phantom F4K - blue body, "RAF" roundels, with 2 x Missiles - Excellent Plus in a Good 

Plus bubble pack.  

  

429 

£40 - £50    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft No.722 Hawker Harrier - camouflage metallic blue/green, "RAF" roundels and No.725 

Phantom F4K - blue, "RAF" roundels, 2 x Missiles - conditions are generally Excellent Plus to Near Mint 

in generally Fair (cracked and discoloured) to Good Plus bubble packs, carded bases are Fair to Excellent. 

(2)  

  

430 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-725-phantom-f4k-blue-body-inch-raf-inch-roundels_726586?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=12
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Dinky Aircraft No.730 US Navy Phantom - grey, with 2 x Missiles and No.731 Sepecat Jaguar - 

camouflage metallic blue/green, "RAF" roundels - with ejector seat - conditions are generally Near Mint to 

Mint in Fair (discoloured) to Good bubble packs, carded bases are Excellent to Excellent Plus. (2)  

  

431 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.712 US Army T42A - Military green; No.728 "RAF" Dominie - 

camouflage metallic blue/green, "RAF" roundels and No.736 Bundesmarine Sea King Helicopter with 

accessory and unapplied decal sheet - conditions appear to be generally Near Mint to Mint in generally 

Good Plus to Excellent bubble packs - display well. (3)  

  

432 

£70 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/


The European Collection 
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Dinky Aircraft a group of Helicopters to include No.724 Sea King "Navy" with Space Apollo Capsule; 

No.732 "Police" Bell Helicopter and No.736 Bundesmarine Sea King Helicopter - grey, red - conditions 

appear to be generally Excellent to Excellent Plus in Fair bubble packs (all have discoloured and starting to 

crack), carded bases are Good Plus to Excellent. (3)  

  

433 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.732 Bell "Police" Helicopter - white, orange, blue, with accessories - Trade Pack containing 5 

examples which all appear to be Near Mint to Mint including carded bases, bubbles are Good (all are 

discoloured) - contained in a Fair Trade Box (missing end flap) - see photo.  

  

434 

£80 - £100    

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky No.732 Bell "Police" Helicopter - finished in white, blue, orange with accessories - Trade Pack 

containing 6 examples which all appear to be Near Mint to Mint including carded bases, bubble packs are 

Good (all are discoloured) in a generally Good Trade Pack (does have some tears to end flap) - see photo.  

  

435 

£90 - £110    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.60 Gift Set to include Mystere; Vautour; Sikorsky and Viscount - conditions are 

generally Fair to Good Plus in a Fair (tatty) blue and white striped lift off lid box.  

  

436 

£80 - £100    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-60-gift-set-to-include-mystere-vautour-sikorsky_726612?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=12
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French Dinky No.60f Caravelle "Air France" - white, silver, blue - Good Plus in a Fair to Good blue and 

white striped lift off lid box with folded leaflet.  

  

437 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.60c Super G Constellation Lockheed "Air France" - silver, blue, red - Good Plus still a 

bright example in a generally Good blue and white striped lift off lid box.  

  

438 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-60f-caravelle-inch-air-france-inch-white-silver_726613?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=12
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-60c-super-g-constellation-lockheed_726614?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=12
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French Dinky No.997 Caravelle "Air France" - white, silver, blue - Excellent lovely bright example in a 

generally Good yellow lift off lid box with detail picture (does have scuffs around all edges).  

  

439 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.60a Mystere - silver and No.60d Sikorsky Helicopter "Sabena" - white, blue, black - 

conditions are generally Good Plus to Excellent in Good to Good Plus yellow and red carded picture boxes.  

  

440 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/french-dinky-no-997-caravelle-inch-air-france-inch-white-silver_726615?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=12
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French Dinky No.60b Vautour - silver, blue and No.60d Sikorsky Helicopter "Sabena" - white, blue, black - 

conditions are Excellent to Excellent Plus in generally Good Plus to Excellent yellow and red carded 

picture boxes. (2)  

  

441 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

French Dinky No.804 Nord 2501 Noratlas - silver, blue, red - Good Plus still a lovely bright example in a 

generally Fair to Good yellow and red carded picture box - still displays well and 3 x unboxed to include 

Vautour and 2 x Caravelle - conditions are generally Good to Good Plus. (4)  

  

442 

£80 - £90    

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky No.62p Armstrong Whitworth Bomber - black body, German insignia - Good Plus still a bright 

example of a harder issue to find.  

  

443 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.62p Armstrong Whitworth Bomber - black (without decals), plus 

others - conditions are generally Fair to Good - still display well. (3)  

  

444 

£80 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-62p-armstrong-whitworth-bomber-black-body_726625?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=12
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Dinky Aircraft a group of Camouflaged Issues to include No.62d Blenheim; No.60s Medium Bomber; plus 

others - conditions are generally Fair to Excellent - see photo. (6)  

  

445 

£80 - £110    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft a group to include 2 x No.62 Flying Boat - (1) blue, (2) green and No.62 Armstrong 

Whitworth - silver, green - conditions are generally Good to Good Plus still display well. (3)  

  

446 

£70 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.701 Shetland Flying Boat, plus others - conditions are generally Good 

to Good Plus, still display well. (4)  

  

447 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft a group to include 2 x No.62r Albatross, plus others - conditions are generally Fair to Good 

Plus, display well. (5)  

  

448 

£80 - £110    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.60h Singapore Flying Boat; No.60m Flying Boat; plus others - 

conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus. (6)  

  

449 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.60c Percival Gull; No.60g DH Comet; plus others - conditions appear 

to be generally Fair to Good Plus, still display well. (4)  

  

450 

£80 - £100    

 
  

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.60c Percival Gull; No.60d Low Wing Monoplane; plus others - 

conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus. (4)  

  

451 

£80 - £100    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.62k The Kings Envoy; No.60k Light Tourer; plus others - conditions 

are generally Fair to Good Plus. (4)  

  

452 

£80 - £90    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.60g DH Comet; plus others - conditions are generally Fair (including 

a number of repaints) to Good. (6)  

  

453 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.62s Spitfire; No.62 Single Seat Fighter; plus others - includes some 

duplication - conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus still nice bright examples - interesting lot. (16)  

  

454 

£100 - £120    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.60w62w Clipper; No.70bcVickers Viking; plus others - conditions 

are generally Fair to Good Plus. (6)  

  

455 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft a group to include No,62p Ensign Class Airliner; plus others - conditions are generally Fair 

to Good Plus. (6)  

  

456 

£80 - £100    
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Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.70629 Giant High Speed Monoplane; plus others - conditions are 

generally Fair (includes a few repaints) to Good. (9)  

  

457 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft to include 2 x No.715 Bristol Helicopter; No.716 Sikorsky Helicopter and No.708 Vickers 

Viscount - conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus. (4)  

  

458 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Dinky Aircraft a group to include No.722 Hawker Harrier; No.725 Royal Navy Phantom; plus others - 

conditions are generally Fair to Excellent - see photo. (10)  

  

459 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky No.727 "USAF" Phantom Aircraft - camouflage brown/green - overall condition is generally 

Excellent (couple of small marks on wing and fin edges) - still a bright example of a harder issue to find.  

  

460 

£80 - £120    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-no-727-inch-usaf-inch-phantom-aircraft_726650?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=13
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Dinky Aircraft a group to include 3 x No.70f Shooting Star; 3 x No.70d Twin Engined Fighter and 3 x 

No.70c Gloster Meteor - conditions are generally Fair to Excellent. (9)  

  

461 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Aircraft a group to include 3 x No.738 Sea Vixen; 6 x No.735 Gloster Javelin; plus others - 

conditions appear to be generally Fair to Excellent - see photo. (15)  

  

462 

£80 - £90    
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Dinky interesting group which includes No.054 Railway Station Personnel - conditions appear to be 

generally Near Mint to Mint in a Good Plus rigid perspex case with backing card; No.771 International 

Road Signs set of 12 - which are generally Good to Good Plus in a Fair yellow lift off lid box; a quantity of 

unboxed which are generally Fair to Good; plus No.846 Barrel Accessory Pack containing 6 pieces which 

appear to be Mint in a sealed bag and unboxed various spares including Tyres, Missiles, etc and "Dinky 

Toys" Club Badge - white, red, gold - Mint in correct issue box - see photo. (qty)  

  

463 

£80 - £90    

 

 

 

  

Dinky (Dublo) Volkswagen Van "Hornby Dublo" - yellow, black plastic wheels - Good unboxed and Mini 

Dinky No.18 Mercedes - white, black roof, red interior - Excellent Plus in a Excellent Garage plastic case. 

(2)  

  

464 

£30 - £40    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/dinky-dublo-volkswagen-van-inch-hornby-dublo-inch-yellow_726655?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=13
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French Dinky Military unboxed group to include Renault "Ambulance"; Berliet Covered Wagon and Jeep - 

conditions are generally Good to Good Plus - still display well. (3)  

  

465 

£40 - £50    

 

 

 

  

Dinky Military unboxed Figures include Artillery Personnel, plus others - conditions are generally Fair to 

Good Plus. (12)  

  

466 

£50 - £60    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
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Auto Pilen group of 4 x Citroen 2 CV models in various colours - including 2 x grey and Aircraft - finished 

in camouflage sand/green - conditions are generally Good to Excellent Plus. (5)  

  

467 

£40 - £50    

 

 

 

  

Auto Pilen Mercedes 250 Coupe a group of 4 to include - (1) maroon; (2) red; (3) chrome plated and (4) 

"Ambulance" - (Doctors Car) - white, red roof light - conditions are generally Good Plus to Excellent (do 

require slight attention in cleaning) - (4).  

  

468 

£60 - £70    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/auto-pilen-group-of-4-x-citroen-2-cv-models-in-various-colours_726658?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=13
https://www.vectis.co.uk/auto-pilen-mercedes-250-coupe-a-group-of-4-to-include-_726661?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=13
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Matchbox (Dinky) a group to include No.DY023/A Corvette "The Dutch Dinky Society" - yellow; 

No.DY036 Jaguar XK150 - blue; Volkswagen Saloon "Leipzig 2003" - yellow; Citroen 2CV "Mica" - two-

tone blue and another but No.VEM03-M - silver-grey, dark grey interior and rear panel - conditions appear 

to be generally Mint in generally Excellent to Mint boxes and packaging. (5)  

  

469 

£70 - £80    

 

 

 

  

Matchbox (Dinky) a group to include No.DY22B Citroen 15; No.DY14B Delahaye; plus others - 

conditions are generally Near Mint to Mint in generally Good Plus to Excellent Plus window boxes (apart 

from one which is only Fair), plus 5 x unboxed which are generally Near Mint to Mint. (17)  

  

470 

£60 - £70    
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Corgi a group to include No.GS13 "Tour de France" comprising of Peugeot Car with 2 x Bikes and Figure - 

Excellent in a Fair orange, yellow and black window box; "James Bond" No.CC85701 Citroen 2CV and 

another but No.65301 - conditions appear to be generally Mint in Excellent to Near Mint boxes and Corgi 

Juniors 2 x Citroen 2CV - which are generally Mint in Good to Good Plus boxes. (5)  

  

471 

£30 - £40    

 

 

 

  

Kenlow Kemlow Military Artillery Set which includes Covered Wagon, Ammunition Trailer and Field Gun 

- conditions are generally Fair to Good Plus and plastic made Sam Toys No.433 Armoured Car (Dinky 

copy) - Near Mint in a Good Plus yellow and red carded picture box. (2)  

  

472 

£30 - £50    

 

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/kenlow-military-artillery-set-which-includes-covered-wagon_726669?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=13
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Lion Car No.30/1 Daffodil - yellow body, silver trim, silver hubs with white treaded tyres - Excellent (does 

have some small marks on protruding edges) in a generally Good to Good Plus carded picture box.  

  

473 

£60 - £70    

 

 

 

  

Lion Car No.37 DAF Articulated Tanker "Verbrugge/De Meuer - cream, black, orange - Good in a Fair 

yellow and blue carded box and unboxed Renault Dauphine - drab green, silver trim - Excellent. (2)  

  

474 

£50 - £60    

 
  

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/lion-car-no-301-daffodil-yellow-body-silver-trim_726670?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=13
https://www.vectis.co.uk/lion-car-no-37-daf-articulated-tanker-inch-verbruggede-meuer_726673?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=13
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Shantui a pair of Construction Vehicles - (1) Bulldozer - bright yellow, grey and (2) Bulldozer - mustard, 

blue - conditions are generally Near Mint to Mint in Excellent to Near Mint window box and rigid perspex 

case. (2)  

  

475 

£50 - £60    

 

 

 

  

Vitesse plus others a group of Cars and Commercials including Vitesse No.L054 Citroen 2CV; Norev 

Citroen C4; Eligor "ANWB" Citroen Van; plus many others - conditions appear to be generally Near Mint 

to Mint in generally Good Plus to Mint boxes and blister cards - lot also includes a small quantity of 

unboxed mainly modern manufacturers, models include Mercedes Convertible; Citroen 2CV; Porsche 356; 

plus others - conditions are generally Fair to Mint. (50)  

  

476 

£70 - £80    

 

https://www.vectis.co.uk/
https://www.vectis.co.uk/vitesse-plus-others-a-group-of-cars-and-commercials_726677?records_per_page=24&filter1=The+European+Collection&page_num=14
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White Metal/Resin a group of unboxed Articulated Truck and Trailers including Mercedes "Cagewell"; 

DAF "Viand"; plus others - conditions are generally Good Plus to Excellent Plus (some do have light 

damage and may require slight attention in repair) - see photo. (5)  

  

477 

£80 - £100    
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